Hybrid Parks workshop in Lund, June 13-14, 2012

2012-06-04

“The second interregional event this year will be the first joint workshop in Lund in June, 2012. According to the work plan, this exchange workshop, “Social 1”, will be on the theme “Responses to changing user demands in city parks. Community gardens and therapy gardens as elements of public parks”. The workshop is scheduled for two days, and 1-3 people from each partner are expected to participate.”

Wellcom to Lund
We are looking forward to see you in Lund and hope you will have a nice and inspiring time at the workshop.

Programme, two-day workshop, June 13-14, 2012

• Wednesday June 13

09.00-10.15 Opportunity for a guided tour of the Botanical Garden for early birds/those who arrived on Tuesday. Starts at hotel StayAt 09:00. Walk to the IIIIE, 10.15
10.00-11.00 Registration at the IIIIE, 1st floor (nr 3 at the map), coffee/tea, a small breakfast, Workshop
11.00-11.15 Lars Jacobsson, Head of Parks and Nature Department, welcome and introduction
11.15-12.00 Agneta Persson, Head of Parks Development, on the 100-year-old City Park Stadsparken and the Development Plan, with focus on new needs and user demands
12.00-12.10 Lena Ingvad & Per Blomberg, Development Coordinators, on the aims of the afternoon workshop, issues and practical information
12.10-12.20 Walk to Grand Hotel
12.20-13.20 Lunch
13.30-15.30 Workshop (dialogue café), with a number of sites in the park (we start at nr 6 at the map). New demands, health/exercise, program/arrangement and nature are themes for discussion. Coffee/tea in the Greenhouse from 15.00
15.30-15.50 Presentation(s) from the partnership on regional responses to changing user demands (in the greenhouse)
15.50-16.00 Lise-Lotte Johansson, Head of Parks and Nature Department, Linköping give a welcome and a short note on the coming study tour in cooperation with Lund
16.00-16.30 Summary and information on evening dinner
18.15-19.00 Annika Annerby Jansson, Mayor, City of Lund, bids welcome and invites for a drink in the Town Hall (nr 4 at the map)

19.00- Dinner at restaurant Lundia (nr 7 at the map) included in the conference.

• Thursday June 14

09.00-09.15 Bus to Alnarps Terapiträdgården, the Therapy Garden at Alnarp from hotel Stay at (nr 2 at the map).

09.15-10.00 Patrik Grahn, Professor, Environmental psychology, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences

10.00-10.20 Presentation(s) from the partnership on regional responses to changing user demands

10.20-11.00 Coffee/tea (included)

11.00-12.00 Guided tour of the Therapy Garden and beehive on the theme therapy gardens

12.00-13.00 Picnic in Alnarpsparken (catering included in the conference)

13.00-13.15 Bus to Slottsträdgården in Malmö

13.30-14.15 John Taylor, Head of Operation; Slottsträdgården as a community garden

14.15-15.15 Beehive on the theme community gardens, & coffee/tea (own expenses) in Slottsträdgården

15.15-15.30 Summary

Bus to Malmö Central Station or Hyllie Station

Additional programme for those who stay: Walk to the Western Harbour area for visits to Stapelbäddsparken, Scaniabadet, Sundspromenaden, Daniaparken and Ankarparken in the City of Tomorrow BO01 area, possibly guided by Agneta Persson, former Head of Exhibition Planning at BO01

18.30- Dinner at cost price (Salt & Brygga or Turning Torso)

Documentation: The hosts at the dialogue café stations and beehives are responsible for documentation, including photography and film. Will be presented at the project homepage.

Travel

Lund is easy to reach:
By train to Lund C from Kastrup airport in Denmark. Copenhagen Airport is close, from there it takes 35 minutes by train to Lund C and all trains going to Sweden will pass Lund.
If you are going to Malmö Airport/Sturup, it takes 30 minutes by bus or cab to Lund.

Welcome!

Map of central Lund
1 Train station
2 Hotel Stay At
3 IIIIEE (introduction to the workshop) A University building with entrance to the park Lundagård around the cathedral.
4 City hall (A welcome drink with the mayor)
5 Grand hotel (lunch 13/6)
6 The city park greenhouse (Workshop and coffebreak)
7 Lundia hotel (dinner)
8 The botanical garden (walk in the morning)
9 The park- and nature office, Technical department, City of Lund
10 The Cathedral
11 The museum Kulturen